A New Plan for Help to Missions
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Fortunate Parishes, Schools
Will Aid Poor Twins' Abroad 'xmim

(A summary of events
at presstime)
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This would mean, he said,
a parish in a wealthy nation
Supplement to the Denver Catholic Register
might adopt a parish some
where else. An American
school might support a school
National
National
in another country.
Section
Declaring that “we must re
Section
think the vow of poverty”
☆
☆
Bishop Sheen said that com
pared to the millions through
out the world, even those who
take the religious vows of
poverty in the U.S. live in
I
lu.xury.
"These people are under the
vow of destitution.” he said,
“ whereas the vow of poverty
(Name Registered in U.S. Patent Office)
in this country has been re
duced to a vow of dependence.
If you need something, you T H U R S D A Y , SEPT. 19, 1963
S E C T IO N T W O
just ask somebody for it.”

Detroit—Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen has unveiled a
“twinning” or adoption
plan for the whole Cath
olic world as a means to

support mission activities.
In his plan, which he said
he has proposed to the Vat
ican Council. Catholics in the
United States and o t h e r
wealthy countries would give
Washington — More than one- direct, personal aid to specific
half of 568 American missioners places in mission lands.
assigned overseas in 1963 went
The leader of the Society for
to posts in Latin America.
the Propagation of the Faith
These statistics were released
by the U. S. Mission Secretar
iat. Some 309 priests, Sisters,
Brothers, and laymen — 54.4 per
cent of the total — went to Latin
American missions.
The .Maryknoll Sisters sent
the largest single detachment of
missioners from one community.
Of 63 members sent overseas,
24 went to Latin .America.
Twelve dioceses were reported
to have sent 24 priests overseas
in 1963, all of them to Latin
America.
The L'.S. Missionary Society of
St. James the Apostle, founded
by Cardinal Richard J. Cushing
of Boston and which accepts di
ocesan priests, sent 16 priests to
Latin America.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Mission Secretariat is a
clearinghouse of information on in the United Slates made
U.S. mission-sending societies.
known the plan shortly before
It reported these assignment the meeting of the Mission
figures for all mission activities: Secretariate in Washington.
266 priests from religious orders,
Bishop Sheen said he was
and congregations, 220 Sisters, proposing an international
40 diocesan priests, 33 Brothers, commission be established in
and nine laymen.
Rome and be composed of
Bishops from all parts of the
world instead of the several
If Sermon Seems Hot, Vatican congregations that
now handle the Church’s mis
It M ay Be the Pew
sion efforts.
Dublin — If the long sermons
“Sections of this have-not
on hell in the new Dominican world would then be given to
church planned at Athy, County national Councils of Bishops
Kildare, start getting too real in wealthier na'ions who, in
istic for the congregation, it turn. would give smaller secmay be more than imagination. tions to parishes and instituThe seats will be heated.
tions,” he said.
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Marian Devotion
Am ong most authentic signs
of spirituality, says Pope
Rome — Pope Paul has told 5,000 members of
Marian sodalities, here for a European congress, to
stay close to the traditional Marian devotions sanc
tioned by the Church. He recommended the medita
tions of the Rosary in particular.
He warned, however, against allowing Marian de
votion to fall into “sentimentality” and “exaggera
tion.”
Devotion to the Virgin Mary is one of the most
“authentic and fecund signs of Catholic spirituality,”
he declared.
The Pope celebrated Mass for the assembled
group at the Rome church of St, Ignatius, the first
stop on his way back from his summer residence at
Castelgandolfo.
In a brief sermon in French he recalled that as
a youth he, too, was enrolled in a Marian congrega
tion.

Missioners Train to Lead
Seminars guide them in learning
techniques of anti-Christian foes

Aberdeen, S. Dak. — (Spec
ial) — The fourth set of quin
tuplets born in the United
States were baptized and con
firmed by Bishop Lambert A.
Hoch of Sioux Falls on Sept.
14 only a few hours after their
birth. They were born to Mr.
and Mrs. AndreWjFischer, who
live on a small farm in Sacred
Heart parish here.
The Bishop put on a surgical
mask and performed the
rituals in the hospital, after a

institutions recognized by ec
clesiastical law.”
• .A larger number of nonCatholic observers have been in
vited to attend the second ses
sion. Provision is also made
for the scope of the secretariat
of Christian junity to be extend
ed (in due | time) to embrace
people of non-Christian reli
gions.
The J^ope gave to Archbishop
■Martin J. O’Connor, rector of
the .American College in Rome
"the task of improving and

plane flight from his See city.
The quintuplets, four girls
and one boy, bring to 10 the
number of children the Fisch
ers have had in the past
eight years. The other chil
dren are also four girls and
one boy. The three oldest at
tend Sacred Heart grade
school.
The Fischers’ other children
are Daniel 8; Charlotte, 7;
Julie, 6; Evelyn, 4; and De
nise, 3.

<

In his first public utterance since being freed from a Soviet
prison, Ukrainian Archbishop Josyf Slipyi told a television audi
ence that “ as an Oriental (Eastern Rile) Catholic I see many
obstacles to the development, progress and reunion of the East
ern (O rti^ o x ) Qiurch. But I also see no fewer possibilities of
success, removing step by step the various obstacles and causes
of discontent.”
Although it was prepared several days before Greek Orthodox
Archbishop Chrysoslomos said unity of Catholic and Orthodox
Churches was unobtainable. Archbishop Slipyi's words were
considered significant. They were delivered shortly before a spe
cial gathering of Orthodox in Rhodes would presumably discuss
sending of Observers to the second session of the Council.
Spokesmen in the Vatican were remaining discreetly silent as
the Orthodox met.

Alabama
Bishop Joseph A. Durick, Auxiliary of Mobile-Birmingham,
joined other religious leaders in a “solemn call for law and order
and common sense” in dealing with racial problems.

publish information.”
Catholic laymen present at the
Council would be “ hearers” but
might eventually be asked to
proffer advice to the commis
sions.
The Pope informed Cardinal
Tisserant that the sessions
would not meet on Saturdays or
Sundays, and announced a num
ber of forthcoming ceremonies,
including a solemn commemoratibn of Pope John XXIII to be
held on the anniversary of his
election to the Chair of Peter;
consecration by the reigning
Pontiff of 14 missionary, bish
ops; his presence at the cen
tenary celebration of the decree
of Trent regarding seminaries,
and the solemn taking posses
sion of the Lateran Basilica as
its pastor, by Pope Paul on
November 9.
In an apostolic exhortation to
the world’s Catholic bishops, he
recommended Pope John’s pray
er for the Council’s success, and:
asked that the Collect prayer to
the Holy Spirit be inserted into
all Masses of the Latin Rite. The
Pope also asked the faithful to
increase their acts of charity.'
especially those that help tlie
poor and the sick.

ISRAEL

Rights in the Church,' Father
Robert A. Graham. S.J.. an as
sociate editor of .America, said
that in recent years he has
heard a number of complaints
against the Holy Office by Cath
olic scholars.
He listed such complaints as
judgments passed on writings
without the author’s being heard
in his own defense, teachers or

dered removed from their posts
without specific charges against
them, calumnious accusations
against authors going unpun
ished when the falsehoods are
discovered, and decisions taken
in disputed areas of special
know ledge without consulting,
experts in the ''field as to the
exact meaning of the writing
under examination.

Anti-Christians

Ip Jaffa, rioting - young Jewish zealots attempted to enter
a Christian Brothers school and a Greek Catholic school after
beating childreri at a-Church of Scotland school; they also “ moI lested and grossly insulted” Melkite Rite Archbishop George
i Hakim; in Jerusalem pamphlets entitled “The Cross Contemplates
I What thu Swastika Left Unfinished” were distributed saying that
the late Pope Pius XII had “undoubtedly” aided the Nazis in
exterminating European Jews; a mob of more than 190 inva'ded
the Sisters of St. Joseph convent in Jerusalem.

S. AMERICA

In Reparation
Sao Paulo, Brazil

Seven million messages of sympathy were sent ana some
50,000 persons took part in a demonstration honoring the Blessed
Virgin after a Leftist newspaper published a cartoon depicting
Our Lady of Aparecida, Patroness of Brazil, as a spiritist witch.
Ultima Hora’s director, Samuel Weiner, and its cartoonist, Otavio
Oliveira, apologized in person to Cardinal Carolos de Vasconcellos Motta, who had called for the reparation demonstration.

EUROPE

Mission Data
Germany

In Essen, key experis met to lay groundwork for a world
center of misiion data — to be called “ Pro Mundi Vita"’ and
have headquarters in Holland.

Warsaw

He P r e y lo r th# B u d d h iifi o l Sa ig o n i

HOLY OFFICE ANSWERS: No Arbitrary
Vatican City — "The Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office
judges an author’s writings, not
the author, and its judgments
are not "arbitrary,” said the
Congregation in a statement of
principle in answer to charges
carried recently in .America,
weekly magazine published in
New York by the Jesuit Fathers.
In the article titled "Civil

« « •

In a letter sent tivough his Secretary of Slate, the Pontiff
told the Spanish Social Week delegates that they should work
to eliminate “other social systems which lack Christian inspira
tion.” And in another letter signed by Cardinal Cicognani, the
Pope called on Catholic schools to train young missionaries
as the hope of the Church’s future in underdeveloped countries.
• « •

For and Against

Vatican City—(Special)— principal international Catholic amplifying ways in which

Bishop Baptizes, Confirms
Quints on Day of Birth

I

By Edward T. Smith
turning recruits into dedicated, ways presented in terms of ac- lion to help solve local prob
In a world of beliefs in con- ■effective leaders.
tlon. The teacher concludes lems and difficulties. Even
flict for the souls of men, the And a study of the Communist | each class with the words; where such action does not di
task of making Christianity live techniques can provide valuable 1“What are the comrades going rectly advance the Communist
depends on the formation of I hints on organizing a corps of; to do about what they have cause, it proves to the people
that Communists care about
dedicated leaders for whom the|Christian leaders who can win learned tonight?”
advancement of the Faith is the i the mission areas for the • The Communists set up i them
chief goal of life.
Church, he asserted.
situations in which the recruit j • They concentrate on trainThat is the belief that spurred One of the secrets of the fan-] is almost certain to have a ling their members to get pro
Washington
officials of Catholic missionary tastic success of Communism is measure of success — success! found ideas across in simple
In the same week as the test ban treaty was being debated
societies to schedule for this I making clear to recniits from that will provide him with con-! language,
in the ^ n a te > Cardinals Richard Cushing and Joseph Ritter
year’s .Mission Secretariat con-1 the very beginning that every fidence for his next assignment. I • They insist that comrades
signed,
along with other religious leaders, a statement favoring
vention in Washington a repeat' activity of their life must be • Since the contacts made atiengaged in the arts become
it, while Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Little Rock signed a
of a seminar on Christian Lead- dedicated to the party, Mr. work provide the most fertile masters in their field. Their statement in opposit'on.
field for sowing their theories. newspapers and magazines,
ership techniques, conducted at Hyde said.
$
$
the past year’s convention by If you make mean little de the Communists insist their their posters, their motion pic
Six Catholic medical schools, eight Catholic dental schools,
Douglas Hyde, British former mands upon the people,” he de members be so good at their tures are geared to the highest
and some 38 Catholic nursing schools would benefit under the
clared, “you will get a mean job that they win the respect of artistic quality.
Communist and convert.
• The Communists are will federal aid to medical education bill that went to the White
The convention and seminar little response, which is all you other workers.
will be held in the Shoreham deserve. If you make big de • The Communist is taught ing to take over any unwanted House for the President’s , signature. Hundreds of students in
hotel, Washington, D.C., Mon mands upon them, you will get to think in terms of leadership job, no matter bow distasteful, these schools would also benefit from its low-interest loan pro
He does not say, "Somebody in any organization from a labor gram.
day through Friday, Sept. 23-27. a heroic response.”
*
*
•
o f t e n ought to do something about union to a garden club.
converts
.Mr. Hyde will conduct the three- Catholic
Oct. 17 was the date set fd )ttn “informal visit” of Tito to
iday seminar Sept. 25-27 at the emerge from instruction classes this situation.” He is taught to “You see the sheer tragedy
conclusion of the general ses- with the idea that their obliga say. “What do I do in this situa of it,” Mr. Hyde commented, the capital, six years after R e O ictato r canceled plans for such
!sions of the Mission Secretariat tions to the Faith begin and end tion. What we ought to do is so “see the tragedy of the sort of a visit because of Congressional reaction.
people I have been talking
meeting. The missioners have with attending Sunday Mass, he and so.”
A- former Maryknoll missioner. Father Felix McGowan, sus
• They are willing to take a about giving all this dedication,
gotten full transcripts of last pointed out.
By contrast, he reported, calculated risk. If they meet a giving all this zeal, giving all pended by. his religious superiors for an unauthorized trip to
Iyear’s seminar.
Recognized as an expert on “The Communists make much major defeat, morale is re this energy, giving all this sac Cuba, ,met 'in Washington with students and their supporters
! Communist tactics and a leader bigger demands on their people stored by immediate launching rifice to the worst thing that in the capital (or a Congressional probe of the -collegians’ visit
to Castroland.
in helping Marxists along the than we make on ours . . . When of another campaign in which men ever had.
*
"The Communists have the
road to Christianity, Mr. Hyde new members join the Varty success is more sure.
also will address three special they come in expecting to have • After each campaign there worst creed on earth and they , th e Horace Mann League — a public education group —
sessions of major superiors of to sacrifice, sacrifice their lime, is a merciless inquest in which shout if from the housetops. Too moudted' a major test of public aid to Church-related schools
men’s and women’s religious their energy, themselves. They the members ruthlessly criti often those of us who have the by - filing suit'-in Annapolis, Md., against state laws granting
cize. their own mistakes and best creed speak with a muted construction funds to -such schools, including the College of
communities at the convention. do not have any illusions,”
The past year some 250 offi Some of the Marxist tech the mistakes of the other mem voice if we speak at all.
Notre Dame, Baltimore, and St. Joseph’s college, Emmitsburg.
cials including a number of niques on which Mr. Hyde co.m- bers. They seldom make the “I do not see any reasi, i why
the devil should have all the
same mistake twice.
Bishops in mission-sending so mented favorably included:
With confirmation of the appointment of John S. Gronouski,
• Classes in theory arc al- • The Communists take ac- best techniques.”
cieties took part in the seminar,
43, as Postmaster- General, there will be three Catholics in the
and attendance is expected to
Cabinet for the .first time in history. The others are Attorney
be at least that good this year,
General Robert F,. Kennedy and Anthony J. Celehrezze, Sec
according to Father Jam es T.
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare,
* * *
>Meehan, S.J., of the Jesuit
<Mission Bureau, St. Louis, Mo.,
- .
New York
j one of the organizers of the
Embattled President Diem’s brother, .Archbishop Pierre Marleadership seminar.
i tin , Ngo Dinh Thuc, left New York for Paris, after a lunch
Communism forms the major
with Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. His departing statement
threat to the success of the
blamed “international adventurers” for the troubles in his coun
Church in mission lands, Mr.
try, and said Communists had possibly infiltrated the Buddhist
Hyde declared at the past
bonzes “since they have infiltrated even the Legion of Mary.”
year’s seminar. And the suc
He said by “ hypocritical zeal” a Communist had become a
cess of the Communists, he
pillar of the Legion in one Vietnam area.
said, IS in large measure the
• * *.
reflection of their success in
Publication of a Jesuit’s charges of anti-intellectualism by
th,e Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office, published in Amer
.' V.
ica magazine drew national publicity, and an unofficial reply
a:.
from the Holy Office itself.

Laymen Will Take Part
In Council's 2nd Session
Pope Paul VI has announced
the changes that will distinguish
the second session of the Coun
cil from the first.
• A new Commission for the
co-ordination of Council activ
ities will be created.
• Several Cardinal delegates
called “ moderators” would be
appointed.
• A number of Catholic lay
men would be admitted “to"take
part in the proceedings along
with the Council Fathers, as
well as certain leaders of the

r Not 'W e'

Pope Paul, VI left Caslelgandolfo for Vatican City, but be
fore be did he:
• Celebrated Mass in the Communist stronghold of Genzano,
where he told the congregation, including the town's Red mayor
and its Communist municipal council members. “ You are chil! dren of God and are tied to the Roman Catholic Church,”
He conspicuously dropped the traditional Papal “We" for plain
j “I” in speaking to them.
I
• On the evening of the same Sunday he offered Mass in
j Pavona. where he deplored the misuse of Sunday.
I _ • Spoke in five languages to thousands of pilgrims who
r came for his last audience at his summer residence.

Condemnations

The answering statement from
the Holy Office was made pri
vately and was not given as a
direct reply to Father Graham’s
article, because the “ Holy Of
fice has no direct knowledge of
the article reported in the daily
press,” according to NCWC cor
respondent Msgr. James 1.
Tucek.
It is the doctrine or opinion

an author has put in print that
is judged, said the Holy Office,
and not his intentions as such
when writing.
"A parallel might be drawn
in the case of one who reviews
a book or film. He reads the
book or views the film and
gives his judgment on the con
tent as the matter is presented,
(Turn to Page 2)

For the third time in many weeks. Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynski lashed the Communist regime, saying that there can
be no coexistence and peace until freedom, truth, and justice
are respected — “Neither machine nor industrial combine can
enslave men who have once stopped bowing to emperors and
will never again agree to becoming enslaved.”
Poles were still mourning Bishop Czeslaw Kaezmarek, who
died in mid-summer, lie was the only Polish Bishop jailed dur
ing the Stalinist regime in that country.

, .

^

London

The Most Rev. John Carmel Heenan was to be enthroned
as the new Archbishop of Westminster before leaving for the
Council’s second session. He automatically becomes President
of the meetings of the Hierarchy of England and Wales, replac
ing the late Cardinal William Godfrey. Formerly head of the
Liverpool see, Archbishop Heenan had the promise of prayers
by Anglicans from their Primate, Archbishop Michael Ramsey.

India Cardinal Cites Its Com m and to Share Abundance

Political Manager ^
Or Nirvana Seeker?

'Mater et M agistra-Charter for FAO?
Was Pope John’s encycli Sen, first Director General of
cal Mater et Magistra in the F .\0, in a recent speech
effect a charter for the during which he praised Pope
United Nations’ Food and John and quoted extensively
Agricultural Organization from Mater et Magistra.

“The solidarity which binds ger, and who lack even the ele
all men, and makes them mem mentary rights of the human
bers of the same family im person.”
poses upon political communi The Indian prelate feels that
ties enjoying abundance of ma- the under-developed countries
(IFAO)?
i Cardinal Gracias sees the teriair goods not to remain in who have just won their inde
"charter element" in the Pope’s different to those political com pendence are “sensitive" in
Cardinal Valerian Gracias, I
encylical in the following pas munities whose citizens suffer that "it hurts them to beg
Archbishop of Bombay and In-i
sage from it:
from poverty, misery, and hun-l from the advanced nations.”
dia’s first Prince of the Church, |
thinks so.
,
As a spokesman for bis coun-|
trymen Cardinal Gracias had;
this to say:
Milan, Italy — Adolf Hitler Bormann. vice Fuehrer and |cessful in convincing Hitler the
“ It might seem as if Popej initiated a plan to invade the trusted aide of Hitler's, put into ; scheme was impossible the
John was stressing the obvious Vatican during World War II to effect a few hours before Mus three survivors said they plan
in this encyclical, but to us in seize Pope Pius XII and exile solini fell on July 26, 1943. The ned to make it impossible to
the poverty-stricken countries, him to a monastery outside of decision was sent to Field Mar carry out.
the voice of the Pope came Italy but the German dictator shall Albert Kesselring, com According to Dollmann, Pope
like t^e voice of the physician was dissuaded from carrying it mander in chief of the Ger Pius himself undoubtedly knew
who has just arrived at the bed out.
man Army in Italy, and other of the plan. Dollmann said this
side of a patient half gone.”
top German political and mili was also true of the Secretariat
The
plot
was
published
and
Cardinal Gracias, who served
tary officials in Italy.
of State’s substitute for Ordinary
on the Ecnmenlcal Council’s documented by Oggi, Milan Had Himmler, informed of .Affairs, Monsignor Giovanni
Centrai Preparatory Commis weekly. Gestapo chief Heinrich Hitler’s order by Karl Wolff, bis Battista Montini — the present
sion, said that the response ini Himmler, the paper said, con Italian SS deputy, been unsuc- Pope Paul VI.
India to the encyclicai “ has I vinced Hitler the action would
been beyond ait expectations.” be a propaganda disaster.
He cited comments made by The paper said it documented
two feilow Indians, Prime Min the plot by testimony of three
ister Jawaharlal himself, be Germans who are still alive and
fore Parliament, and Dr. B. R. were in Italy at the time and
in opposition to the plot. They
are Rudolph Rahn, former Ger
man ambassador to Italy; Eu
gene Dollmann, one of Himm
Holy CroH ■rethora
ler’s SS unit and Albrecht Von
$erv« God In
Kessel, wartime secretary of
• Teftctilng
• Missions
• Social Work • Guidance
the German Embassy to the
• Trades
•Accounting
Holy See.

Hitler Nearly Kidnapped Pope

I

“If the Communist powers
or the Western powers want to
Compete for the minds and
souls of Asia’s millions, let
them first feed their bodies and
answer their revolution of rismg
expectations,”
Cardinal
Gracias declares.
“The Communists do have
the creed for it, though in ac
tual performance they fall short
of plenty. Western powers have
the plenty and also the willing
ness to ^ a r e it, but they lack
the dynamism and the creed.”

The article said Hitler ordered
the plan, detailed and called
"Operation Pontiff” by Martin

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Given the millions and millions of starving in the world
who ore living in sub-human conditions, should not the G ov
ernment allow 0 100 per cent income tax deduction for oil
charity which goes directly to the poor of the world through
established agencies— Jewish, Protestant and Catholic?

Scene To Be Remembered
The parents of the infant (at left) will no
doubt recount many times how Pope Paul
VI, at a general audience at the Papal sum
mer villa at C’astelgandolfu. leaned far out

Missionaries live with the
people; buieauerots do not.
Missionaries already have
given their lives for the peo
ple they serve; they can,
therefore, above all others,
be trusted to honestly help
those whom they love and
w ho love them. A id distrib
uted to the people directly
by Jewish, Protestant and
Catholic workers am ong the
poor peoples would avoid
the sometimes waste of for
eign aid.

from the gestatorlal chair on which he was
being carried and blessed the baby, held up
over the heads of the adult pilgrims.

Scot Bishop Cardinal Leger Warns
Resigns See Against 'New Morality'
Vatican City — Pope Paul V'l
has accepted the resignation of
Bishop Francis Walsh of .Aber
deen. .Scotland, who had de
clined to obey Vatican orders
that he dismiss his housekeep
er, a convert and divorced wife
of a Church of Scotland (Pres
byterian)
minister.
Bishop
Walsh has been named Titular
Bishop of Bii ta.
Bishop Walsh, 62, was ordered
four months ago to dismiss
.Mrs. Ruby .MacKenzie, 42. He
had been under fire in his dio
cese for defying the order (he
called it "unju.st and cruel” ).
He blamed malicious gossip for
the trouble.

Take one African country
where poverty is extreme.
The head'O f this country al
ready hod a palace as ele
gant as our White House,
but our foreign aid program
gave him 10 million dollars
for a new palace, while hundreds of thousands in the coun
try still went without lights, sewerage and decent housing.
Qne Pther African country recently received 44 million dol
lars in foreign aid; at the some time, it bought $24,900,000
worth of our gold. In another country in Africa foreign aid
w as used to purchase extra wives for government officialsl

Catholic Schools
Free of Strikes

To complain against government waste does not help
the poor in Korea, or pipe water to the slums in Rio, or build
houses in Hong Kong where eight to ten live in a room. Be
cause the Government sends 1,000 educational television
sets to a country where there is no electricity does not mean
that we who have the love of Christ in our hearts must not
help them build o school or buy them medicine. A s Edmund
Burke said: “The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil
is for good men to do nothing." This means we have no right
to complain against wasted foreign aid unless we first give
Christian aid.

Saigun — .No student dem
onstrations have taken place
so far in any Catholic school
in this city, but school direc
tors said their students are
under constant pressure from
the students of State schools
to stage strikes and demon
strations, reported Columban
Father Patrick O'Connor.
Of 25,000 enrolled in tath olic secondary schools in this
■
city, he noted, more than half
We who plead for the hungry of the world ore trying to are non-Christians. A military
J
..
L-ij
I
- ir in n A n
k in
educate
children
m nearly
100,000 schools, heal he ds rek
m j guard has been maintained at

10,000 hospitals and dispensaries, care for 3 million lepers
— and do all of this with 300,000 unsalaried workers. W e
ore limited because only a very small proportion of gifts is

Montreal — It is useless to
proclaim the dignity of the per
son "if we do not make an ef
fort to know lus nature. What
establishes the equality and bro
therhood of men is the moral
aspect of human activity found
ed on right. . .”
So spoke Cardinal PaulEmile Leger, Archbishop of
■Montreal, at the traditional Red
Mass which marked the opening
of the fall session of the law
courts.
He condemned the “ new mor

Dublin — Twice in a period of
, 85 years the students of Maynooth college, a seminary in
I County Kildare, have been visI ited by vacationing royal ladies,
j The circumstances surrounding
I the visits differed greatly.
t

' The most recent drop-ln was
! Princess Grace of Monaco. She,
, Prince Rainier and their two
I children drove in the front gate
i
f;j|| permission of the aui thorities. They came to attend
Mass.

-

1
\

j

that people are starving while you write your Congressman,
So write us first. We hoard no money; we make no capital |
Investments; no missionaries live on interest of stocks ond
bonds. The Society for the Propagation of the Faith belongs
to the Holy Father and has both the charity and justice which
characterize the Vicar of Christ. This is your assurance that

GO D LOVE YOU TO E.N. for $1 “I just read the A u g u s t !
issue of MISSION. I too am poor, but I enclose this for the ‘
poor." . . . t o Mrs. G.K. for $2 “In honor of St. Christopher
for a safe driving year, this is for the Missions. ... to C.G.B.
for $10 “For the poor of the world in humble thanksgiving
for G od's goodness and mercy."

LAXATIVE
A N TA C ID

We are not only asking for your sacrifices, but for your

sacrifice for the Holy Father.

_____________________
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Tops in Biology
Sister .Mary Thcrese Lux (above), a (eaeher in Holy
Name school, Omaha, shows pupils a jawbone of a prehis
toric creature. Sister .Mary Therese, who is also at home with
history and mathematics, received one of the highest possi
ble scores in science achievement tests given biology majors
at Duchesne College of the Sacred Heart in Omaha. She
teaches general science and history.

Regular orFlavored *«WEsut I

The leading Buddhist monk North Vietnam has been treat
who on Sept. 1 took refuge in ing Buddhists better than the
the .American Embassy, Saigon. government of South Vietnam?”
Vietnam, impressed a National
Catholic Welfare Conference re About two weeks after the
porter as more of a tense polit interview, the monk left Hue for
ical campaign manager than a Saigon, where the headquarters
contemplative bonze seeking of Buddhist campaign were es
tablished in Xa Lot pagoda. It
Nirvana.
was from there he and two fel
Columban Father Patrick O’ low bonzes dashed into the
Connor interviewed Thich Tri .American Embassy seeking
Quang last spring in Hue. He asylum.
describes the monk as intelli
gent and aggressive, an effec
tive speaker in haranguing Now Many Wear
crowds. He is president of the
Buddhist Association of Central
Vietnam, the principal agency
With More Comfort
in the recent agitation.
FA ST E E T H , • p^MUnt alka llM (non*oh» powUor, hoMi (t iM Moth mar*
"He (the monk) admitted that llrmly. To e*t ind tolk In moro comfort,
at the time of the May 8 clash lint sprinklo « linio F A S T E E T H on
your p lit n . No gummy, gooty, p u ty
in Hue the province chief, who lasto or fooling. Chocki “ploti odor"
(donturo brooth). Got F A S T E E T H of
was also mayor, the Command any
drug rountar.
ing general of the corps area,
and government delegate for
Central Vietnam, were all Bud
dhists,” writes Father O’Connor.
The monk asked the priestjournalist, after scrutinizing his
M O N E Y
B A C K
card with the words “ Press De
G U A R A N T E E
partment, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, Washing NEW Unco i n i , Hiovtandt at
woman kavt baugM WONOCO
ton. D.C.” if President Kennedy
1963 yam t . . . many tar mtro
belonged to that organization. color card. than IS yoarti
• Parmanantly Mathprootad
“ He probably thought this
500
• A L L Iha laloit yorm
Y
A
R
N
might be a Catholic association
U M P L E S a A L L Iho lotost colart
like the associations of Bud P ItaM san c
S P E C IA L a t t e n t i o n to
dhists. who have no church,’’ ZSctocovtr
coat ol
Slaton, Canvonta, Oroupo
comments Father O’Connor. mailing
T A R N CO .-D opt. R-i
“ Docs Kennedy belong to
' IS R iio k St., N. Y. I
this?” he asked through an in
terpreter. “1 explained that
President Kennedy belonged in
no way to the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, nor did it
in any way belong to the U.S.
government.”
In support of the Buddhist
case, the bonze asserted that
80 per cent of government of
ficials and^ military are Bud
dhists. He quickly revised the
80 per cent figure to “the ma
jority,” says Father O’Connor.
Two questions put to him by
the NCWC writer, drew his in
dignation: One concerned pos
sible attempts by the Commu
ons Just arrived fram
famous Italian makert
nists to exploit the Buddhist
-fo r stadonta, tagahera. profeedonaJal Sen*
movement, and the other was,
' aatioaalMwldaoalNeiMljh*
inri N n s fsatarosl Bar Dt«
“ Do you think the government of

FALSE TEETH

SAVtL'40%

YARHS

WONOCO

Bishop Walsh
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Reported III
Without Surgery

roet from Importer aaoeave
aptoooa-half off manofae*
turer'a refalar list priessi
Many new alertronie aeeor*
***..I..I dioos
and ampHAera. It pan
CO boy dirset from world's
MONEYBACK lartaat deder. Ws m ^ e it
OUAKANTIK easy with small down pay*
ment and terms tow ss only
tr.Mamonthl Bonos glfta
/Vas If yoB bay doHnr Intro*
Bale. Big dlow*
coiolumNsi doetory
aaoM oa trade In. Try be*
fortyoa bay on Exeloeivt
S Day Home-Ptayiof Trial.
•V A R A W rtffO rO R U F t t
R U SH C O U PO N TODAYl
. Beeboweasilypeueanownaadplay
a Aae now aeeerdloa .. . C o o m brinwa baaotifoi
eatalofa and Diaanont Prteea... PECCl Write w>w|
kCCOROION CORP. O f A M C iIC A , Dept O V R
2 0 0 S W oot Cti l a a f Avo.. C l l r t a f U , MImoIb

Hong Kong — Reports
FREE
reaching here said that Ray
mond Scheyven, onetime Bel Stops itch — Relieves Pain
gian Economic Affairs Minis For the first time Klence hes found a
ter, announced In Shanghai new .leallng substance with the astonish
that he was refused permis ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
sion to visit Bishop James E. relieve paln^-wlthout surgery. In case
Walsh, M.M., imprisoned by atter case, whila gantty rellavlng palno
actual reduction (shrinkaga) took place.
the Reds In 1958.
Most amazing of altw asults ware so
OV
Communist officials, he was thorough that suffertrs made astonishing t d o s W.
Avo., C htoosa SiL WL
I
Baah
Color
Cattlofi
aid
DiMoont
PrieH.
quoted as saying, informed statements like "plies have ceased to be
him that the Bishop is ill. It a prcblem l" The se creH s in a new healr
is understood that Scheyven Ing substance (Bio-Dyne^, discovery of
a worth-famous research institute -in
met the Bishop, a Maryknoll suppository or ointment form called Prep I
_______ ZM___mn___
I U Check b m etaeMiryoo have eeeofiiee le t n i e ta.
mlssloner born in Maryland, aration
At all drug counitrs.
on a visit to China in 1957.
The Bishop, now 72, was sen
tenced by the Reds to a 20year jail term in 1960.

Germans Give
$54,000,000
New Delhi — A spokesman
for Misereor, German Catholic
organization for overseas aid.
said here that since 1959 the
Catholics of Germany have do
nated some 854 million in "selfdenial and reparation for Nazi
war crimes.”

Last year hands like these
rolled 150 lbs. of bandages
Mrs. Dorothy Burkhardt, 97, of Lebanon, Ohio, has hands like
these. They have served God for nearly a century. Last year they
rolled 15 (J pounds of bandages for dispensaries around the
world. They would have rolled more, Mrs. Burkhardt says, except
for the arthritis in her fingers.
^u
You, too, can help. Perhaps not as Mrs. Burkhardt does, but by
enabling C M M B to supply the precious medicines to fight
killing and crippling diseases in mission areas of the world.

Consular M a ss
After 7 Years

G E N T LE

prayers. Send your request and an offering of $2 for the
W O RLDM ISSIO N ROSARY, ond we will send you these multi
colored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. Each time you say
the W O RLDM ISSIO N ROSARY remember to put aside a daily

lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.

Castelgandolfo — People do
not come to see a Pope as an
individual but as the represen
tative of Christ and the
Church.
This was the message Pope
Paul VI had for pilgrims at
tending his last audience of
the season at his summer res
idence here.
Pope Paul told members of
the audience:
"Your gaze does not stop at
our humble person.
“It rather searches beyond
it for what we represent,
searches for the Lord Jesus
and sees in Him and His
Whole Church, the whole of
humanity redeemed by Him,
the whole story of the world’s
salvation. And it finds there
a post assigned to each one
of you.”
The Pontiff described his
meeting with the people as a
"moment of great thoughts, of
intense spirituality, of a vidid
experience of the religious re
ality of the Catholic Faith.”
After repeating his Italian
remarks in English, French,
German, and Spanish, he
stopped to say a few words
to pilgrims who were waiting
outside the audience hall be
cause they had been unable
to find a place inside.

Send your offering now to:

CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD
Dept. R. 8 West 17th Street, New York 11. N.Y.

ALL G in s IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED.

TURN

The ceremony dates back to
the Ottoman era when France
was the protecting power for
Catholics in the Holy Land. The
Mass was offered in St. Aime’s
church, traditional site of the
Blessed Virgin’s birthplace and
home, on the Feast of the Na
tivity of Mary.

the money goes to the poor, God Love You!

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York

An enthusiastic horsewoman,
she had come to Ireland to hunt.
In hot pursuit of a fox, she put
her horse to the wall and came
to a halt before a group of as
tonished students taking recrea
tion within the grounds.
However, the unexpected vis
itor was welcomed and invited
to stay for dinner. Gratified, the
empress presented a silver sta
tue of St. George and the Dra
gon to the college.

Visit Pope
But See
The Church

■ Jerusalem. — For the first
time since the rupture of Jor
dan - French relations seven
years ago the traditional “con
sular Mass” was celebrated in
the Jordanian sector and at
tended by Minister Plenipoten
tiary Lucien Pierre Lemoine,
French consul here and Jordan
officials.

Perhaps your Congressman might be interested in se- j
through established agencies. But, in G od's name, remember

“ Sissi,” paid a visit to the col
lege in 1879.

Thlch Tri Quang

This was not the case when

tax deductible.

curing a 100 per cent deduction ’for your own foreign aid

ality’’ as something that “al
lows the degradation of the in
dividual and is one of a number
of present examples of anti-re
demption.”
He recalled that recent events
in certain countries indicate that
legal rights without morality
could produce aberrations. This
trend, he said, showed that an
attempt had been made to dis
tinguish arbitrarily between the
common man, subject to punish
ment, and “ a sort of superman,
escaping all control, .

Royal Lady's College Visit
Less Shocking This Time

‘better known to film-goers as

jjQ yg

Bonze in U. S. embassy
intelligent, aggressive

He contends that in addition
to their sensitiveness, their
“bargaining strength is low”
and they are not in a position
to convince anybody of their
plight, “unless world leaders
like the Pope or world agencies
of the UN take up their plea
and affix their signatures.”

VOCATIONS-MEN

Write now for free booklet:
Brother Bartel, C.S.C.
Vincent Hall V-7
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas

t.

ST. JUDE

St. Jude Solemn Novena
October 19 through 27, 1963
You have get-up-and-go when
Ask S i . Jude, "The Seint of the Impossible"
for help. Ser)d your petitiorrs to the
you’re a Tampax user. Sitting, |
Ndtionel Shrine of St. Jude todey.
standing, driving, walking, mov
A
GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
ing, dancing, Tampax never
causes vou discomfort. Because , THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
SOLEM N N O V E N A
it’s invisible, unfell in place, you
feel cool, clean, fresh, secure.
MARK PETITIONS, FILL IN, CLIP AND MAIL
Tampax is easy to conceal in , DEAR FATHER ROBERT: PLEASE PLACE MY PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
purse or overnight bag, easy to SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA.dispose of when you're away □ EMPLOYMENT
□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
□ TMANKSGIVING
□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
□
from home. The silken-smooth □ PEACE OF MIND
□ FINANCIAL HELP
□ WORLD PEACE
Q RETURN TO SACRAMENTS
co ntainer-applicator keeps it
I ENCLOSE S
FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.
fresh till you’re ready to use it —
makes insertion easy anil sure.
You can be as active as you
wish wearing Tampax* internal'
State
sanitary protection!
AAAIL TO: N A T IO N A L SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
Incorporated

TAMPAX

221 W ert M ad ison Street, See. 99, Chicago 6, lllinoto
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By forgetftng pasf . . .

We Risk

the Future

Communists stress the value of history,
while it is ignored in U. S.

Students Revolt Against Prayer Ban
'Because adults haven't put up a fight'

■Newport. Ky. — Studopt'; at
University Heights, 0. —tmics”—they are more likely to humanities at the elementary.
high school here hav;
(Special) — By ignoring a tho- be good Soviet citizens.
secondary, and college levels: begun their own campaign prorough approach to world his-j
s.„d-nt ” h
ted
*
readers almost uni- testing the U.S. Supreme Court
tory and the humanities in ourl^jyj
"read ^carefullv selected
^>*'st si.\ ban on Bible reading and prayer
American schools and colleges.'
great Russian ■
schools, whether , in classrooms ' bceau.H' adult>
an area in which the Soviet
^
Ni...,
that thev I parochial or Ppublic,
ublic, contain no
n o haven't put up a fight. "

cause th;y hadn't bwn ui’. eti
:\rpiis.s'.'.in to w 'ar them
Meanwhile. .'Otn- 30 students
at BeechwooJ h;uh school in
Souih Fort Mitche:! ■,Ky.i have
inaugurated
off - c a m p u s "
prayer and Bible reading meet

of the htph court decision by
Kentucky ,\tty. Gen. John
Breckinrtdge who ruled that
' voluntary" reading and prayer
is unconstitutional.
In other reactions to the
prayer ban decision:
The State of New Jersey
a "show cause” order
g that the Hawthorne
high school level.; tached to their shirts and 4ress- school halls or facilities for the (N.J.) school board show why
Arthur S. Trace, at a confer
no more than one out of six :es. They were ordered by teach- meeiing>. sayin.g that he w a s jt should not comply with the
ence on ‘‘Comparative Educa
remove the signs be- carryin.c out an interpretatioiF Supreme Court decision.
students takes a course in what
tion: U.S.-U.S.S.R.” at John
is called world history, which
Carroll university Sept. 21.
is a one-year course that at
“The Soviet Union counts so
tempts to cover the historical
heavily upon its citizen knowl
events from Plato’s time to the
edge of the past to strengthen
present. Much of the student’s
their Communist world view,
time in school is now spent
that Soviet students spend eight
studying subjects which have
successive years studying the
nothing
important to do with the
history of Western Civilization,"
humanities or with the past,
he declared.
but which have a great deal to
Dr. Trace, John Carroll pro
do with driving a car. getting
fessor of English and author of
a date, watching a movie, keep
What Ivan Knows That Johnny
ing the family budget, learning
Doesn’t, compared this with the
how television shows are pro
little or no study of world his
duced, solving family problems,
tory-other than three non-conor planning a vacation.”
secutive years of U.S. history
• “The outlook is little better
—in the first 12 grades in the
In many of our nation’s colleges
United States.
and universities where ‘vocationalism’ has taken over. Many
The Soviet Union frequently
American colleges and univer
"alters" the past. Trace empha
sized, citing the recent de-Stalsities have no history require
ment, no literature requirement,
inization processes as an exam
Arthur S. Trace
ple. “But,” he added, “the
no philosophy requirement, and
Soviet Union does not destroy erature appeals so strongly to no theology requirement.
the past; on the contrary it uses the emotions—feeljhem , too.
the past.”
“ Consequently, a thorough
The Soviet assumption, he knowledge of selected specimens
said, is that if their students of Russian literature can con
have a solid knowledge of the dition a student’s will so that
Communist view of the past— emotionally as well as ration
which treats Communism as ally be becomes convinced of
the “superior and terminal sys the superiority of the Commu
tem of government and econo- nist way of life.”
Dr. Trace said that the “awful
truth is that it is not the Soviet
Swiss Catholics Ask
Union which is cutting off the
Equality Under Law past, but our own United States. Washington — Wearing its
own badge of Communism or
Zurich, Switzerland — At a na It is disappearing in America that of other committees and
not
because
we
are
destroying
tional congress of the (Catholic)
groups, the Communist Party,
Conservative Christian Social it, but because we are ignoring U.S.A. plans to flood American
it.”
Party held here, its president,
college campuses with speakers
Ettore Tenchio, caUed for full He stressed that he was not in an effort to revive its na
equality for Catholics under the referring to a formal knowledge tional youth organizations.
Swiss federal constitution. Main of history, but a knowledge of
aim of the congress was to draft anything that “was believed, This was the warning of the
the party’s four year legislative said, or done before 1900, and, U.S. Senate International Sub
committee in the form of a
program principally designed to especially, before 1800.”
strengthen the moral and eco Here were some of Dr. Trace’s monograph whose author .-is de
nomic foundations of the family. criticisms of the American ap scribed as a former member
“ Meanwhile,” the president proach to world history and the who broke 13 years ago with the
(Communist movement.
said, “ Prejudices must disap
New Editor
The monograph points out that
pear. Catholics must enjoy
equality under the law through Baltimore, Md. — The Very the desire of the Communists
abolition of articles in the fed Rev. George F. O’Dea, S.S.J., to organize American young
eral constitution banning acti Josephite Superior General, has people has not subsided. "Young
Bishop-Son and Father
vity by the Society of Jesus and announced the appointment of members are needed to replace
Byzantine Bishop .Stephen J. Koeisku gives cese, created by Pope Paul VI in July, cov
the establishment of new Cath the Rev. Francis M. Hull, S.S.J., the older members who die off
Communion to his father, John Kocisko of ers the Eastern part of the U.S. Bishop Koolic convents, a matter which as editor of the Josephite Har or go to prison.
has long been pending in parlia vest, official publication of the The main tactic is letter from Minneapolis, in St. Miehael’s ehiireh. I’as- eisko is spiritual leader of some 95,000 Catho
Arnold Johnson, a member of saie .N.J. The Bishop distributed Comninnion lics of the Byzantine Hite, mainly American
ment.”
Josephite missionaries.
the National Committee of the at the conclusion of rites at which he was descendants of Itutbenians, Hungarians, and
Communist party sent to edi installed as the first head of the newly created Croatlans.
tors of college newspapers and Passaic Byzantine Catholic diocese. The dio
student councils and signed as
SYRIA IS A COUNTRY rich with memories of S t Paul, S t the party’s director of Lecture
Sf. louis
Barnabas and S t Mark. They preached at ANTIOCH, the cen and Information Bureau. The
ter from which so many of the letter is quoted as saying:
Rejects 5,000
liturgies have developed . . . At
“May we request you to in
Front Scfioofs
MACHTA-AZAR. a village of 3M vite representatives of the Com
persons, the ISe Melkite Catholics munist party to speak at forums
•St. Louis — Catholic schools
are trying to repair their church of the student body of your
in this archdiocese turned
damaged badly by winter rains. school . . . either in the form Cincinnati — Wisdom is beingU'uri'lailum, .\eill commented away 5,000 youngsters. They
Mostly farmers, extremely poor, can of lecturers, participants in neglected in a world taken up'that "going away with a set of will take their religious in
with producing specialists and j right attitudes is better than struction in newly organized
give only their hand labor . . . The symposia, or in debates.”
listening to "thinkmakers” and going away with 1,000 pages of parish schools of religion.
cash needed—$1.600—is beyond their
’value makers.” So thinks a notes.” He said that ‘"everyone They came from 36 parishes,
means. Many non-CathoIics attend Cause Under W ay
Catholic educator. Thomas 1’. is so busy pursuing his special mostly in the suburbs.
services in this, the only church in
The Holy Father’s
For Edel Quinn
Neill, St. Louis university his ty while being smothered with
the area . . . They have appealed
Reports indicated that pub
Mission Aid for the
Dublin — Archbishop John tory professor.
synthetically created value-judg lic schools are having prob
to
us.
This
would
be
a
fine
way
to
Oriental Church.
McQuaid has established a tri
ments.
that
it
is
almost
impos
He told a faculty conference
further the spirit of fellowship just
lems with increased enroll
bunal to investigate the beati
at Our Lady of Cincinnati col sible for a person to maintain ment of Catholics, but are not
as the Ecumenical Council re-opens . . . Any amount will be fication
and
canonization
that personal independence and being swamped. The archdio
welcomed and you will have their prayers. But soon, please, cause of Edel Mary Quinn, an lege that wisdom is "a large
integrity which are the pre cese has baited school build
ness
of
mind,
a
prudence
of
before winter comes again!
Irish girl who died in Africa
judgment, a love of the Truth requisites of wisdom."’
ing until the 1^-1 ratio of
in 1944 after seven and one
He praised the type of wis nuns to lay teachers reaches
which is God, and a love of the
THOSE STRINGLESS GIFTS
half years as Legion of Mary
dom
particular
to
women
as
a
myriad truths which are His
3-1.
A BIG PART of our job is seeing that your donations for envoy in East Africa.
■personal and sacred thing.”
creatures.”
special projects are forwarded immediately to their destination!
Bom near Kanturk, County
Wisdom means more than
But the space of this column permits pub
Cork, in 1907, Miss Quinn ac
Bishops Oppose
“intellectual
acumen,” he said FBI Chief to Speak
lication of only a few such appeals . . . Many
cepted the post of Legion of
At
CYO
Convention
—
"racehorse
bookies
have
Bracero Law
Mary envoy to East Africa in
other stories just as urgent must remain un
that.” .\nd it is "more than
New York, — FBI Director J,
Chicago—The U.S. Bishops
1936.
told. That’s why your “ undesignated” dona
seeking and giving right an Edgar Hoover will be a featured
tions mean so much . . . They bring help
Committee
for Migrant Work
swers. Little children do that,” speaker at the National Catholic
where it is most needed. How long has it
ers has issued a call to cit
Neill added.
Youth Organization convention
been since you sent one of those precious
On the subject of the college here, November 14 to 17. izens to write their congress
STRINGLESS GIFTS?
Classlfltd t d i nm through i l l R tgisltr
men opposing any extension of
coitions. Tho rite Is 15c per word per
Public Law 78 — the legisla
issue. Minimum 12 words. If tour or
“ READIN,’ ’RITIN’ and REFUGEES”
moro consocutivo Issuos arc used, the
tion under which Mexican
DID YOU KNOW that our diocesan school system was founded rate Is aOc per word per Issuo. Payment
workers, Braceros, are im
accompany all orders. Ads received
by JOHN NEUMANN, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, bark in must
on Monday will appear In the Issue
ported to work on farms in
A
the 1850’$ when the United States was still mission printed the following week.
this country. The Bishops
territory? This holy prelate will be beatified next *
F IL M D E V E L O P E D
called it a thoroughly bad
month by Pope Paul VI . . . In many parts of the
world, however, a Catholic education is not so easy Photo Christmas Card Special: 10 from
piece of legislation.
Kodacolor negative SI.98; 10 black &
to obtain. No school bells will be ringing (or the while 98c. Roll developed, 8 prints 39c
12— $2.19. Reprints ITVic. Free mallersi
REFUGEE CHILDREN in PALESTINE unless we Willard's,
Box 2553S, Cleveland, Ohio.
provide their tuition costs . . . $25 pays for a school
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
' term for one child. Won’t yon help?

Reds Set
To Invade

Hawthorne school board, which
has stubbornly refused to com
ply with the ruling, must reply
to the order by Sept. 33 at which
time the state will seek a tem
porary injunction against the
board.
• The joint board of educat i ^ in Hatfield, Pa., ojienly and
defiantly decided to override the
high court ruling and ordered
Bible reading and recitation of
the Lord’s Prayer as part of

S a n Diego See Undergoes
Giant Catholic Explosion
San Diego — The Catholic pop teaching Brothers and several
ulation explosion of the San Di hundred devoted lay teachers.
ego diocese during its 27-year The impressive statistics were
history includes a 500 per cent divulged by the Most Rev. Fran
inci^ease In the faithful of its cis J. Furey, recently enthroned
as first Coadjutor Bishop of San
four-county expanse.
In 1936 when Bishop Charles Diego.
“If ever a Bishop needed a
F. Buddy was appointed first
spiritual head of the diocese, helping hand, it is Bishop Bud
there were 80,000 Catholics dy," the new Coadjutor said.
served by 62 priests in 51 parish
es and 53 missions and approx
JO BLESS
imately 200 teaching nuns.
M V t u s e . 81300 now rtMded
Today there are 400,000 Cath tar conilmwO r«p«lr to provtnt icnool
olics with 161 parishes, 33 mis clwing.
Htipl P l N M l Coiitict;
sions, 19 stations, and 74 chapels
^ VtfV R*v. I M l Philip JOM
served by 459 priests. The num
St. Mhry-t M lu lsn
PuM lur, K o n l i South Indli
ber of teaching Sisters has risen
to 605 and many others are en
gaged in works of prayer, char
ity and mercy. There are 34

Campuses

Syria: Rich in Biblical Memories

Professor Says Wisdom
Prime Goal of Education

Classified Ads

e

SEPTEMBER brings most of us a new season, new interests,
new demands! But the need for food has ho
season. . . It is always there, imperative, un
relenting! A FOOD PACKAGE for an Arab
refugee family still costs only $10, will stave
off hunger for one month . . . And as a thankyou to each donor, we will send a lovely
ROSARY made of OLIVE SEEDS, a keep
sake from the HOLY LAND!

Please remember us in your will. Our Legal Title: THE
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
AND our 15,000 priesU welcome your MASS OFFER
INGS. Kindly remember them when you wish Mass
offered for your intention!

l&terHstCDisstonsi^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pieiident
M igr- JM.ph T. Ryi«, M i l l U c V
M ud all c*mm uiiic.llwt l.t

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4S0 Lexington Avo. at 46th St.
New Yoik 17, N.Y.

CONTRACT

FUND-BAISING

ORIVES,

LIFE INCOME MISSION

(AN ANNUITY) you will have . . .

The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.

Information held in
strict confidence.

R E L IG IO U S C A T A L O G - F R E E

Pope, Secretary ot State

This unusual picture was taken on the steps of the Ca
thedral in Frascati. Italy, where Pope Paul \"I had gone to
; SO N GPO EM S W A N T ED ! Collaborate w ith , Celebrate :\Iass during his stay at the summer \illa of Cas■professional songwriters equally. Share* telgandolfo. .It the left of the Holy I'iither is Cardinal ,\niiroyaittes. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619-0 j
Broadw ay, New York 19, N .Y .
| leto Giovanni Cicognani, Papal Secretary of State, who is
' p o e m s w a n t e d for musical setting i Titular Bishop of Frascati. Cardinal Cicognani was Apostolic
ant recording. Send poems Free Exam-| Delegate in the United States for manv vears before his eleS t.
York 1
valion to the Sacred (ollcuc
Cardinals.
SO N G W R IT E R S

TECTED

A remembrance in the prayers anci Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries-throughout the world.

O F IN T E R E S T TO W O M E N

'

Thousands of groups throughout
the country have successfully
conducted famous m a s o n pr o -

No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months as long
as you live.

Y O U R C H U R C H O R G R O U P C d n raise
550.00 and more, easy and fast. Have
10 members each sell only twenty 50c
packages my lovely cheery Christmas
Carol Table Napkins. Keep S50 for your
treasury. No money needed. Free Sam
ples. Anna Wade, Dept. 753HT3, Lynch
burg, Va.

F R E E CA TA LO G : Over 3000 Items for
the Catholic family. Religious gifts, ar^j
necessities tor adults, children, priests,
sisters. Enjoy shopping by mail! F U L L
G U A R A N T E E , special gift service. Cus
tomer discount plan. 51 years in busi
ness. Write today for F R E E CA TA LO G !
Siemper s, 1125 East Potter Ave., Dept.
j X-14, Milwaukee 7, WIs.

je S .

raising money quickly and
Boston — Cardinal Richard
completely
without risk or tnCushing, Archbishop of Boston,
has commended two Catholic vesiment. We supply a choice
officials of the American Medi ot top-quality m aso n candies,
cal Association as “ excellent beautifully boxed. At no charge
examples of dedicated men of
to you, each package has an at
medicine.”
Dr. Edward R. Annis of Mi tractive, printed band, bearing
ami, AMA president, and Dr. your organization’s name, pic
Norman A. Welch of Boston, the ture and slogan. We even pr e 
organization’s
president-elect, pa y shipping charges! You
received the Cardinal’s praise
make a big n e t pr o fit of 66% %
after a meeting in his residence
(40c on every box that costs
here.
you
60c) and you pay nothing
(A segment of the U.S. Catho
lic press has roundly criticized until AFTER your drive is over.
the AMA and Dr. Annis in par Anything remaining uTisold may
ticular for opposing the so- be returned for full credit.
called Medicare Program pro
For complete information with
posed in Congress.)
Cardinal Cushing noted the out obligation, write us or fill in
roles of the two physicians as the coupon below..
“medical statesmen in their
communities, their states, and I Mr. G*org« Rauich/ Dept. 775
their nation, while still serving ' Mason. Box 800. Mlneola. N.Y.
1
their own patients.’’
' Gentleman: Pleasa tend me. without
The AMA and the nation, Car I obligation, information on your Fund
dinal Cushing added, “are for I Raising Plan.
tunate to have these two dis
Age
(If under 21)
tinguished physicians in the Nanf^e
highest offices in American Organization ..
medicine.”
Dr. Welch, a 61-year-old spec Street Address
............ stele ...
ialist in internal medicine at 1 city
Boston’s Roman Cathplic Car II How many mambari . Phone.
ney Hospital, will become AMA
president in June, 1964,
Mason Candles, In c, Mlneola, L.I., N.Y.

If you invest money through our''

S A IN T FO R O U R T IM E S : St. Martin
d« Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038,
New Orleans 24, La.

HAVE WE FORGOTTEN SOMETHING?

Cardinal
Lauds AMA
Officials

Your Group can raise
$100 to $2500 in 4 to
15 Days without Risk
or hivestment through
Mason's protected
Fund Raising P ia n ...

You will have an assured income from your money, and your
good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

AT
H O LY
RO SARY
M IS S IO N ,
^Plne
Ridge, South Dakota, we take in more
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and g^ ls
each year, educate them from first grade
through high school. We desperately
need your nelp. Anything you can send
. . . clothing, .trading stamps, cancelled
stamps, money, will help tnese* needy
and deserving little children of the
prairies. Please help us. Father Ed
wards. S.J.

TO HEED HIS CALL . . .

Passaic, N.J. — (NC) — Arch
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostol
ic Delegate in the U n it^ States,
compared the freedom Ruthenlan (Byzantine Rite) Catholics
enjoy In this country to the op
pression they suffer elsewhere
in the world.
He spoke at the enthronement
of Bishop Stephen J. Kocisko as
the first Eparcli of the new
Eparchjl of Passaic.
The Apostolic Delegate said,
‘We know what the Church is
passing through in Europe,” he
said. "The freedom that it en
joys in this country is the great
est gift it can receive.”

through our Mission Contract

Parishioners of St. M ary's, Batesville,
need church. Please help. Father Carroll, BatfsvMIe, Mississippi.

A Church official in Rome has stated there are 136,000 more
priests needed. But in our mission lands are many young semi
narians anxious to help fill the ranks, and many young women
wishing to become nuns . . . Only they cannot pay for the neces
sary education and training. Shall PHILIP and GEORGE ever
S” ' a n n a JOSEPH and SR. MARY
THOMAS be Sisters? Not unless you adopt them! The cost:
$100 a year for the seminarian’s six years; $150 a year for two
years for a Sister. It can be paid in instalments.

NO RISK!

Cites U. S.
Gift to
Byzantines

INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY

ST. JOHN 'S, C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M IS 
S IS S IP P I, needs donations, 761 square
miles, 30.000 population, 153 Catholics.
Father Ed

SOMETHING FOR YOU!

opening exercises. ’The board
authorized Colwell W. Carr, su
pervising principal to instruct
teachers to include “ 10 verses of
the Bible, The Lord’s Prayer,
and the salute to the flag in
the morning exercises.”
• The 4Sth national American
Legion convention in Miami,
Fla., voted unanimously to urge
Congress to Initiate a constitu
tional amendment to permit
Bible reading and prayers in
public schools.

WRITE
TODAY TO

Send me informstion on your Life Income Mission Contract

C it y _____

N. M I C H I G A N

September 19, 1963

R

Address.

REV. FATHER RALPH , S.V.D.
316

.Age.

N am e.

. Zone___ State.
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Dialogue Show s - Millions Today Are
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Catholic in 'Spirit'
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FRM AC6S

Dg CK2v.ntaL
St. Jane'Frances de Chontal
(1572-1641)
tit. Jane Frances is honored by the Church for sanctity in
four roles, wUch inciuded broadly ali the spiritual vocations
Ur which a woman can be called: Virgin, wife-mother, widow,
and contemplative nun. Foundress of the Visitation Nuns in
1616 this highly versatile woman is an inspiration to all who
labor at reconciling practical life and deep devotion. Through
this motherly leader, St. Francis de Sales, her confessor, pro
vided a special foundation to meet the vocation needs of
women unable to succeed in other orders.
Jane Frances, like others, achieved sanctity by doing
faithfully and cheerfully the work that fell to her hand, though
she had to bear unpleasant company and unexciting work.
She is a model for the patient doing of daily chores.

/M and Learn
t. 0.

Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Burial

01 Non-Cafliolics
Q. Has it ever been known for
one to be buried in a .Catholic
cemetery who was reared a
Catholic and then joined an
other religion? I have heard of
such a case.
A. Canon Law (1240) declares
incapable of ecclesiastical bur
ial notorious apostates from the
Christian faith, or notorious ad
herents of a non-Catholic or Ma
sonic sect, unless they have be
fore death give some “signs of
repentence.
,
Two explanations of this bur
ial can therefore be given. The
first and most likely one is that
the person gave signs of a
change of heart and foreswore
his non-CathoIic religious affili
ation before his death.
The second explanation is that
his defection was secret, or
known only to a discreet few.
He who commits a crime recog
nized as notorious in Canon Law
is one who is popularly believed
to have known that he was
breaking the law, and to have
chosen freely to do so. A crime
is not notorious if there is any
doubt extant as to its imputability.
The element of non-notori
ety, non - imputability, or re
pentance explains apparent ex
ception to the law in such
cases as you have noted.

O U IB Man?
ily
read lu
in a vttiuu*
Cathuly 1I ixau
ag a A e^ j
the|1ivnttn ^
ouldt b
I d ^ million
at 1i ybui^opinion as 'td“
e bufian race? It
the a g ^ f [ '^
'ihe
ai e;
seems toai
each' author or
scientist has his own theory.
A. Taking into account the
carbon 14 test for the age of
organic remains, the doubt
about the existence of man be
tween the ice ages, and the
ambiguoi|s character of many
so-called hommid fossils, no one
could assert witHtcertainty that
man is more than 20,000 years
old.
On man’s age. The Catholic
Biblical Encyclopedia (1955)
notes under Archaeology; ‘‘We
are only on solid ground when
we reach the early Bronze Age
(3000-2100 B.C., from which
sufficiently probable conclusions
for dating may be reached by
reason of various archaeological
discoveries in the Near East.

Consequently, it is fantastic to
s|)eak of any period from 1,500,000 to 500,000 years for the an
tiquity of man.”
As far as revelation Itself is
concerned, it might be abstract
ly possible to admit 500,000-1,000,000 years for the age of
man, but the philosophical dif
ficulty is much harder to solve:
How could an intelligent race
live for so long a time without
emerging into the light of his
tory?

Denial
01 Baptism
Q. I have been a sponsor for
eight Baptisms, When I pres
ented my ninth child, the priest
told the parents, who had been
civilly married, that they must
first be married in the Cburch;
otherwise he would not baptize
the child or give permission for
his Baptism elsewhere. Should
the baby be denied Baptism for
this reason?
A. The rule is that children
shall not be baptized (save in
danger of death) unless there
is some guarantee of their Cath
olic upbringing. Often, as in
the case you mention. Baptism
is refused to parents in a civil
union who could be married in
the Church.
The reasoning is that if they
are not willing to be married
validly in the Church they are
not likely to take seriously their
obligations to bring up their
children as Catholics.

Will a person see his guard
ian angel immediately after
death?
.A. In all probability, yes,
since the guardian angel is so
intimately connected with the
salvation of the person.
It is the common teaching
that our guardian angels, who
in life avert external danger,
assist us in our earthly con
cerns, suggest holy thoughts, of
fer to God our prayers or good
works (Tobias XII, 12), finally,
at the hour of death give us
special assistance against the
last temptations and then lead
our souls to heaven or to purga
tory. Even if the soul were lost
it would be confronted with the
angel who battled for its salva
tion.

“ AMONG ALL the dissident
Christians ouside the Roman
Communion, there exists today
(for the first time in history)
what we would call a Votnm
Ecelesiae or a Votum CatboliciUtis. That is, there are
many bodies who believe that
they are incomplete, imperfect;
they feel that they have some
thing to do with one another;
they have a desire for unity in
that one true visible Church of
Christ.”
These words of Father Peter
Riga, taken from his recent
book. Catholic Though la Cris
is, help us better to understand
the universality of the Church
of God, which has a mission to
all men and without which no
one can be saved.
Votum is a Latin word that
is translated generally as “de
sire,” although it need not mean
a conscious desire, of which the
object is clearly understood.
ONE CAN have a votum for
Baptism without having heard
of the word, provided he wish
es to accept what God has or
dained for his salvation, which
includes Baptism.
The minister of Queen Cand
ace may have bad only the
vaguest idea of the rite inslitued by Christ, but he obviouisy
had the intention to follow God’s
will before he said to Philip:
“ See, here is water; what is
there to prevent my being bap
tized?” (Acts viii, 36).
All non-Catbolics of good will
are like this Ethiopian official
who puzzled over a certain pas
sage of Isaias, and who said to
Philip, who asked whether he
understood what he was read
ing: “Why, how can I, unless
someone shows me?” (31)
THE ETHIOPIAN happened
to see the light after what we
may suppose was a few hours’
instruction. But the time ele
ment is not material.
All men of good will share
with him the consciousness that

God’s will for unity must yet
be done, and that they must be
shown His will by someone
wiser than they. It matters not
that they may dispute or doubt
where Christian unity lies. If
they feel that it does not exist,
and yet strive to realize it, they
have the Votnn CatboUt^Us,
the will to be Catholic, of which
Father Riga spoke. They are
Catholic in spirit or in voto.
One of the great benefits of
the dialogue now going on
among Christians is that it un
covers, to an extent not before
appreciated, the great areas in
which non-Catholics have a vo
tum to think and act as mem
bers of the universal Church of
Christ, which can only be the
Catholic Church.

By Edward T. Smith
GENUINE HOSPITAUTY —
the kind that is extended with
out expecting favors in return
— is a rare enough virtue. But
hospitable as he was, Phocas
must have received quite a
start when he learned he was
entertaining his own execution
ers. *
But the troop of soldiers, not
knowing who was their host,
bad asked for shelter in his
home. And even when they an
nounced at dinner that they had
been sent to kill a certain Pho
cas, condemned for his Chris
tianity, bis geniality did not de
sert him.
He provided the soldiers with
beds, went out and dug his
grave, and spent the night pre
paring for death.
IN THE MORNING he an
nounced his identity. To their
credit, it is reported that the
soldiers were distressed at the
prospect of doing away with so

No Conflict
At Sunrise,
Noon, and
Sunset
Three times each day the
Church urges its children to
prayer: .At sunrise, noon, and
sunset.
The prayer is the Angelus,
message of the Angel to Mary
and brings to mind man’s re
demption.
It is simple, but yet full of
meaning and can be said wher
ever one happens to be at home,
in the street, the office, or
when traveling.
It contains but three short
sentences:
The angel of the Lord de
clared unto Mary; and she
conceived of the Holy Ghost.
Behold the handmaid of the
Lord: Be it done to me ac
cording to thy word;
.And the Word was made
flesh and dwelt among us.
Each versicle is followed by
a “ Hail Mary.”
In the world of the city, the
Angelus has become almost for
gotten. It is not possible in the
modern metropolis to ring the
bells of the church as the three
appointed hours of the day be
cause the sound awakens sleeper
or disturbs worker.
Yet surely, in the morning
and the evening, it should not
be difficult to remember the
Angelus and join with countless
others throughout the world in
prayerful • remembrance
of
man’s redemption.

A BEST-SELLER was re
cently published in England by
an Anglican Prelate, called
Hoaest ta God.
In this book, of no great learn
ing or insight, the author crit
icized ways of talking about God

Saint Entertained
His Executioners

God of Love, God of Justice

SOME, WELL-MEANING of
ficial of the Federal Communi
cations Commission, wishing to
justify giving an atheist free

To Know About God
Look at 'Shadows^

time on the radio, made this
uncertain venture into theologi
cal waters in 1946:
“ Some have conceived a God
of love; for others. He is a God
of vengeance. It may properly
be said that the God of one
person does not exist for the
other.”
If the FCC official had known
a little more theology he would
have realized that there is no
conflict between a God of love
and a God of justice, or even
of vengeance. God, being Good
ness itself, must love Himself
and all He has made, for love
is inclination to the good.
By the same token, just be
cause He is Love, God must
also be Justice, for no one can
tend to what is good without
hating what is bad and without
punishing or correcting who
ever spoils the good.
GOD IS INFINITE TRUTH,
or rather Truth itself, for a
thing exists only because He
knows it.
Similarly,
since
beauty is the splendor of truth,
God is Beauty Itself, and so on
down the list of perfections.
Whatever exists in the world
exists in God in a supremely
perfect way. Hence we can
imagine God as old, inasmuch
as we associate wisdom with
age; but also as young, be
cause youth denotes the fresh
ness and happiness of the Es
sential Being, who lives out
side time.
We can represent Him as a
Father, because He is the Cre
ator, Provider, and Protector;
and also as a Mother; because
of His love and tender concern
for His creation. God is every
thing that is good, in a way
so perfect that- it reconciles
what we think of as opposites.

generous a host. But they were
military men with an onler to
carry out, and in the end,
however reluctantly, carry it out
they did.
Naturally enough, in view of
his occupation, Phocas is re
garded as the patron saint of
gardeners.
As early as the year AIM St.
Asterius, Bishop of Amasea,
voiced a panegyric in honor of
Phocas, a panegyric in which
he made the point that the cul
tivation of life in a garden brings
the gardeners close to God, the
source of alt life.

as if He were a superman. He
recommended that references
to God as a Person be dropped.
This author was very much
like the young man of 18, who
thought his father was “ pretty
dumb.” When he reached 21. he
was surprised to find out how
much his father had learned in
the meantime!
The person properly instruct
ed as to the nature of God is
uniike this young man, at either
18 or 21. As he advances in
years, he knows more and more
about God, but he never makes
the mistake, at any age, of
thinking his ideas adequately
mirror the Reality. If they did,
he would be equal to God.
THE TRUE theologian knows
that God has every perfection
we can think of on earth, but
in a supereminent way.
If, like the prisoners in Plato’s
cave, we could see only shad
ows of men, we could form no
'

MORE -PUZZLING «i*e hns
quant f l^ io n s to Pboeae, who
map nevSt have been ab o a rd ^
in ftis IHe, a s 'V patron
of ^ o r s . The only justiion. Atr this' devotion .apems
a l ‘4he sainfa .,.;Oanie
Tesebyies tbp.' iGreak
'•seal^” .
•
venpr-gtipn for : i
pint, eattanded far , ,
j^ a l d w e lls '
^woikd not Imow port
fii)m Starboard and who could
not raise a decent crop of dan
delions.
In ii^ . panegyric St. Asterius
r e c tifi^ l ^ a t . Phocas had al
w ays kepi his home open to
shdter the poor and the ill, to
strangers imd travelers. And he
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FULL AS BOOKS
Hell is full of the talented,
but heaven, of the energetic.
—Bishop Fulton Sheen: Life'
Is WorU Uving.
e e s
Following after God is the
desire of happiness; to reach
God Is happiness itself. — St.
Augustine: De Moribus Ecclesiae Catholicae, 11, 18.

adequate idea of what men were
like.
But if one of the prisoners
thought deeply enough be would
conclude that these dark out
lines were not the reality but
certain imitations of it; that
some day he might see them
as they are, and that in the
meantime what he could ob
serve of them — namely that
they had a certain outline,
moved about, and carried ob
jects — these things were real.
IN THE WORLD we see only
shadows of God, namely, the
wisdom manifest in nature, the
moral law that governs men,
the very fact of being, which
points to Essentia) Being.
We do not ordinarily think of
sunlight as energy. But all en
ergy, Including that supplied by
the food we eat. comes ultimate
ly from the sun.
The sun, therefore, virtually
contains all the energy we know
on earth, and millions of times
more than this, which it ra
diates into space. The cause al
ways contains the effect.
IN THE SAME way, wc af
firm that God contains virtually,
but eminently, all perfections
we know on earth. God, bqing
the First Cause, contains all the
perfections that are in the ef
* fect, but in a-^ transcendent de
gree, as the sun contains the
energy that drives our cars.
The imperfections in things
— the shadows — are not in
God, as shadows are not in the
sun. But the.shadow attests the
substance. And the theologian
distinguishes the two.

St. Phocas
Feast Sept. 22
reported that churches dedi
cated to the martyr were noted
as havens of the unfortunate.
IT MAY SEEM to a self-cen
tered modem world that Pho
cas — at least in the case of
his executioners — carried hos
pitality to an extreme.
It is easy enough to feel a
vague benevolence for the un
fortunate whom we never see.
It is quite another to bring them
into our homes, to involve our
lives with theirs.
But hospitality and kindness,
even to our enemies, as Phocas
remembered, are the true tests
of Christian love.
“ I was a stranger,” Christ
will say to the elect on the last
day, “and you took me in.”

Ohediente fe Pape
One of the most impressive
lessons to be learned from the
Ecumenical Council in Rome is
the expression of obedience ren
dered by the Cardinals, the
Archbishops, and the Bishops to
Pope Paul VI as the Vicar of
Christ. When the prelates of the
Cburch kneel and kiss the Fish
erman’s ring worn by the Pope
they are paying homage to
Christ in the person of the

Potfe, who is the infallible shep
herd of the Church founded by
Christ. This expression of obe
dience is founded in Christian
humility and love of Christ and
His Church. Even the Commu
nists with all of their forceful
and coercive methods must see
that the obedience exacted from
Communist
party
members
measures as nothing compared
to this obedience that comes
only from love and humility.

To put it briefly, ^ we put on
Christ, receive our first share
of ^ the Redemption, make our
first pact with the Redeemer to
live His life — in Baptism.
In Confirmation we deepen
and enlarge this life arid ex
pand the horizon of our loyalties
and commitments.
In the Mass, by bringing our
personal gift of self, spelled out
in specific acts of sacrifice from
daily life, we are caught up m
the life and sacrifice of Christ.
This life, the life of God in us,
vitalizes us in a way and to an
extent that would be totally im
possible otherwise.

and sacrament, is the living,
Christ-centered means of ex
panding charity, brotherhood,
and Christian action among the
people of God.
The new approach to religious
instruction and, indeed, to the
full living of the Christian lire,
calls for a return of man to
Christ, the foundation for his
faith, the center of his love, the
source of his hope.
Until Christians learn to live
richly the life of Christ the
Church will never accomplish itis
mission to the world. But if a
significant number , oif the bap
tized can be persuaded to live
up to ;tt& IfuU and glorious
promise Jf thiir supernatural
cdlling, they will personally
reach new heights of human
joy and new avenues of peace
will be extended through human
society.

Christ Is the Center
Bjr Rev. Joseph .A. Hughes
IT IS RATHER difficult to
define KERYGM.A, a Greek
word now in common use in the
field of catechetics. It is spec
ially difficult to present a sat
isfactory definition of the term
to persons accustomed to cutand-dried,
logical,
abstractformula types of religious in
struction, as most of us are.
Our old catechisms, for ex
ample, took the substance of
theology and boiled 'it down to
a system of truths, put it out in
academic fashion, called for stu
dents to cast it into the con
venient pigeon-holes of thejr
minds. Religion in that sense
became largely a textbook af
fair, impressive mostly to the
intellect.

In the old days an educated
Catholic was one who was a
walking encyclopedia of reli
gious knowledge. He knew the
dogmas, the rules, the defini
tions. Very often the knowledge
was merely of academic inter
est. It did not deeply touch his
willl or awaken his love.
THE KERYG5IA, the biggest
excitement in the current Cath
olic ferment, presents religion
and helps to form Christians in
a different pattern. The kerygma can be called the interven
tion of God in human history
— as it happened, in events and
not by decrees. It is, in one
phase, the tidings of great joy,
brought to earth by Christ in a
series of historical events rather
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than in a set of formulas.
The kerygmatic
approach
follows the historical rather than
the logical pattern. It stresses
the reading of history by the
man of faith. It presents God’s
way of showing His love for
man and suggests man’s way
of responding with love.
Religion is a life to be lived,
not a set of definitions or rules.
This life is dominated by a per
son — the person of Jesus
Christ. Christ is the center of
salvation history, whether you
look at it from the viewpoint
of the Old Testament or that
of the New Testament.
IN THE OLD TESTAMENT
Christ was the promise and the
hope. In the New Testament He
is the Way, the Truth and the
Life. The Lord redeemed us
and taught us by events rather
than by stiff and formal de

crees. Salvation comes from put
ting on Christ. The true Chris
tian, is not necessarily one who
can boast that he knows by
heart the decrees
from Mt.
Sinai or the sermon on the
mount but one who can sing the
exultant song of St. Paul: “ It
is now no longer I that live, but
Christ lives in me.”
It is necessary, of course, to
have laws and penalties, defi
nitions and dogmas, organized
and abstract arrangements ot
truths, detailed and specified
formalities and procedures.
But the center of the Chris
tian life is CHRIST. .And salva

(jC i^ e

tion comes from living bis life
in faith and hope and charity.
This warm and human and mov
ing approach to the Christian
life explains, partly, the need
for renewal of interest in Sac
red Scripture and the liturgy.
For it is through Scripture
(the word of God) and the lit
urgy (the public life and mys
teries of the Church) that Christ
becomes a vibrant, appealing,
exhilarating force in the life of
modem man.
THE LITURGY includes the
Mass, the sacramental life of
the Church, the Divine office.
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IN THE
EUCHARIST we
make a new bid each day for
the unity of love with the' Lord
by renewing our pledge of char
ity and unity toward our neigh
bor. The Eucharist, as sacrifice

